REVERE
CONTROL SYSTEMS

A Name and a Promise
Sure, it’s a catchy name, but it’s so much more than that.
ReverePACT represents nearly 40 years of pumping
automation expertise applied to your project with guaranteed
reliability, speed, and ultimately, peace of mind. If it’s
pumping, from small lift stations to high rises, then it’s
ReverePACT.

Reliability

We’ve got nearly 40 years of pump control design experience,
and we put the design insights we’ve gained into each solution
we make for you. There’s no “black-box” secrets in our pump
control systems; the only thing that’s proprietary is our
knowledge. Once a solution is designed, we build it in our
UL508 & UL698-certified panel shop using commercial,
off-the-shelf components. Every panel is fully tested before
it leaves our shop, so you know it’s ready to go when you
receive it. Got an old system and need a modernization?
From redesign to installation, we’re ready to keep you online.
From New York City high-rises and the largest commercial
development in US history to small industrial and municipal
applications, ReverePACT pumping controls are trusted to
power some of the nation’s most visible pumps.

Speed
We cut our teeth creating standardized products applied to
a variety of OEM applications, so we understand that a slow
solution oftentimes is no solution at all. With shorter lead
times and a dedicated ReverePACT design team for custom
modifications, we’re ready to create the solution you need
when you need it. Our online Engineered Solutions Portal
allows you to easily reorder solutions from wherever you are;
gone are the days of having to explain the same needs over
and over. Got a standard pumping need? We’ve got our Dual,
Tri, or Quad BTG Pump Controller ready to plug and play.
Bottom line: if you need a pump solution fast, ReverePACT
has you covered.
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Peace of Mind
ReverePACT thrives on pumping solutions. We’ve worked
with clients small and large in every sector. Our team works
with clients in the municipal field, from the smallest county
waterworks to the largest public utility in the nation. We
work in the industrial and commercial sector, providing
pumping solutions for applications all over the world.
We’re application engineering specialists, so we own the risk
on your spec-driven or application-driven projects, not you.
We can create packaged solutions specifically for you, and
you can access the full documentation at any time through
our online portal. ROVER3, our remote engineering and
data analytics tool, allows you to monitor your system’s
performance using KPIs and alerts custom-built for your
system, so you’ll be the first to hear if there’s a problem. If the
problem can’t be handled remotely, our global field support
network is ready 24/7 to get you online. We now that the best
pump solution is the one that you don’t have to worry about.
Choose ReverePACT and put your mind at ease.
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We’re bridging the gap between low-end, “black box” standardized control providers and highly specified, expensive, “oneoff” providers. We’ve got the knowledge and resources to handle your largest pumping automation projects, but we’re just as
comfortable working with a local municipality or business’s pumping needs. Our resources allow us to deliver big-project insights
at small-project prices. Our team knows what works, and we use that to accomplish your pumping goals more cost-efficiently
than the competition without sacrificing on the quality that Revere is known for.

These are just some of the applications our team is ready to execute for you. You’ve got to spend money on your pumping needs;
why not be confident in the value you’re getting?

Choose the pumping automation experts. Choose ReverePACT.

Who to Contact
Gary Hine
ghine@reverecontrol.com
(205) 271-9749

Norm Miller
nmiller@reverecontrol.com
(205) 271-9740

Rob Shanks
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